
v. 1.12.15 - Youth
(Note: Positive Deviance approach suggests looking for the unexpected, the implausible…
questioning should develop based on particular (and especially surprising) responses. Grey
highlighted Q’s are those that may not be as relevant/high priority, or may already have been
covered in previous answers.)
 

How old are you?
Where do you go to school and what grade are you in?

INTEREST-DRIVEN ACTIVITY

How did you get started in X? 
How did you learn more/get better?
Why do you participate in X -- what do like most about it?
Are your friends also into X?
Have you made new friends because of your interest in X?
Is X popular among your peers in school? 
When and where do you most often participate in X?
Do you use any particular media/communication technologies when you are doing X? 
How did you learn about using the(se) technology(s)? [challenges? enablers? who
helped?]
Where do you go for help with X?  [mentor, role model, coach?]
Who has most influenced your involvement with X? [family?]
Do you give and get feedback from others about X? [how does this work? teach others?]
Do you see yourself as part of a community or group of Xers? If so, what role do you
play in this group? [reputation? seen as expert?]
Do you attend any events, meet ups or competitions related X?
Are there things in your life that get in the way of you doing X?  [barriers]
What do you think you want to do with this next? Do you think you'll keep doing this in
the future, e.g. next year/in high school/college/job?
Do you spend time on any particular websites/platforms/social networks related to your
interest/activity?  [features? what do there?]

Does your interest in X relate to anything you are doing in school?
Has what you've learned in school been useful for your X’ing?  [example?]
Has your interest in X ever been useful in school assignments or applications?
[example?]



FAMILY SUPPORTS/BARRIERS

What do your parents/caregivers think about X?  [any familiarity/expertise?]
How do your siblings or other family members (besides parents) feel about your
involvement in X?
Do your parents/caregivers or any other family members also participate in X?  [has this
affected your participation?]
Have your parents/caregivers seen your [ACTIVITY/OUTCOMES OF X]?  [feedback?]
Does your family have any rules that affect your participation in X? 
Have your parents/guardians ever bought you equipment for X, or signed you up for a X
activity?
Have they supported your interest in X in any other way?
How would you describe your relationship with your parents/guardians?
What do your parents/caregivers want you to be as an adult? (Profession)

Do you want to be that? Why/why not?
What do you think you’ve learned from your parents/guardians?
Do your parents/guardians or other family members help you with your homework?
[how]
Are your parents/guardians or other family members involved in any other way in your
education?  [how]

PEERS, SOCIAL IDENTITY

Which friends do you hang out/connect with most? [age, ethnicity, location]
How did you get to know them? 
Do you get to see your friends much outside of school and afterschool activities?
If so, where do you meet up?
What do you usually do when you get together?
How do you stay in touch? [techs? platforms? - get specifics, e.g. Kik, FB, Instagram,
etc]

probe for issues of device-driven divide 
What do most kids you know do after school, on the weekends or over the summer when
they’re not in school? 



MEDIA ECOLOGY & TECH IN THE HOME

What is a typical day like in terms of how you use technology and media? Is it different
on the weekend?
Can you describe a typical weekday and weekend day in terms of your family’s media
technology use?
When did you start using computers and the Internet? Mobile phones? Gaming devices?
Who taught you the most about how to use these technologies? [how/why/where]
What media/technologies are you most into at the moment?
Is anyone else in your family into these too?
[FOR ENGLISH AS SECOND LANGUAGE INTERVIEWEES:] Do you ever find using media
technologies challenging because of language? 

If so, can you give examples? 
What do you do in these instances? 

Do you ever watch media or use technology with your family? [specifics]
Are your guardians/parents into computers/media? [tech savvy?]
Who would you say is the most tech savvy in your home?  [relationship with them?]

LEARNING INSTITUTIONS SUPPORTS/BARRIERS

How do you like school? [Do you consider yourself a good, average, or below average
student?] 
What is your school like?  [type, size, social]

Are you involved in any clubs, classes, or activities at school related to your interest?
How about afterschool programs, summer camps, libraries, museums or other kinds of
groups/classes?  [other hobbies/interests?]
What do your teachers think about your activity/interest? Do they know about it?

PROFESSIONAL, CIVIC/POLITICAL DEVELOPMENT

What profession do you think you might want as an adult? [connections to X?]
Are you involved in any social causes, community issues, or political campaigns? (e.g.
volunteering in your community, at your church, etc)  [why? influences?]
Are your parents/caregivers or other family members involved in social causes,
community issues, or political campaigns?  [thoughts on this? influence?]
Who has had the most influence on your life? Why?  [examples]



BACKGROUND

What language(s) are spoken in your home?  [role as translator?]
In which neighborhood do you live?
Are you religious or a member of a religious organization?

IF TIME (ALREADY COVERED IN PARENTS’ INTERVIEW):

Who do you live with?
Who else is in your family?
Where is your family from?
Are you a member of any other groups or organizations on or offline? [probe; also in
survey]

 


